Launching...
Mental Health Education and Training Network
A Network of Experts…..
Lynne Christopher, former Head of Training at the Royal College of Psychiatrists and
Head of the Andrew Sims Centre (Leeds), is now launching an exciting new training
organisation dedicated to training mental healthcare professionals.
The Mental Health Education and Training Network (ETN) has a highly respected
team of expert advisors, a network of expert trainers and an ever-growing group of
mental healthcare professionals registering to join and access our rapidly expanding
training provision.
Thank you to all who have given us so much advice and support. I’m very grateful.
Join us, register now and help us expand our Network. I look forward to welcoming
you!

Launch of our website – www.educationandtrainingnetwork.co.uk
We are delighted to launch our website which offers a rapidly expanding range of training provision specially
designed for psychiatrists and non-medical mental healthcare professionals. Our website features our open training
courses (open to individual delegates), our flexible range of onsite training courses (where we come to your
organisation) and consultancy services (where we work collaboratively with you). We will be sending out regular
updates about our training provision, discounts and offers and other important training notices. Please sign up for
future updates.

Join our Network – register FREE with us today…
Join our Network and help us expand our provision. We are tailoring our training courses and resources to your
needs and as we expand and grow, with your support, we can make our provision more and more affordable. Your
membership is the key to cheaper CPD. We will continually re-invest in our provision and services. Read about our
Purpose and Vision.

Watch our Video: Understanding Community Treatment Orders
Register with us and you can watch this video FREE.
Dr Tony Zigmond has managed to explain in less than 10 minutes one of the most complex aspect of the Mental
Health Act (as amended) 2007. Thank you, Tony! Who else could do this so succinctly? Just an example of things to
come…

Our Expert Advisors

We are proud to be working with a highly respected and experienced team of Expert Advisors who guide us on the
content and structure of our provision. Thank you to all who have for giving us with so much help and
encouragement.

What the Experts say about us…
We are very pleased to receive testimonials and good wishes from such highly esteemed professionals. It’s great to
have your continuous support. Thank you!

10% discount for all new delegates
We are delighted to offer a 10% introductory discount off our advertised course fees to all NEW delegates
registering for their first event with ETN. The discount will be applied at the checkout when you book online. Future
discounts and offers will be included in our eNews. Sign up for future discounts

Courses – open to you…
Our range of courses is expanding rapidly. Most of our open courses are offered in the UK’s major cities which are
all accessible with excellent road, rail and air links. Places are available now on the following courses:
Essential Psychopharmacology for Old Age Psychiatrists
Wednesday 20th June 2012, Leeds
Root Cause Analysis Investigations for Mental Healthcare Services
Tuesday 26th June 2012, Manchester
Managing Change
Thursday 28th June 2012, Birmingham
Neurology for Psychiatrists
Wednesday 26th September 2012, Manchester

Onsite Training – We come to you…
We deliver a full range of courses at your place.
Working collaboratively with you…
We have vast experience in working closely with partners to develop all aspects of healthcare training - CPD courses
for all staff including medical and multidisciplinary staff training, whether it is a single study event, a range of
specialist training or broader curriculum development.

Consultancy





Organisation - wide staff development - medical and non-medical CPD
Education management and CPD strategies
Course design for example: Learning sets and learner centred development – great for problem solving and
service redesign
Specialised support services for Medical Directors
. Organisational readiness for revalidation and appraisal
. Remediation
. Investigations

Join our Network – register FREE with us today…

Thank you for reading this eNews. We hope to hear from you soon!

Lynne M Christopher
Director
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